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THE WHITE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1975

Mr. President:
Below is a proposed news conference response for your use if appropriate:
"I noticed in my weekend reading there were news stories about an
acrimonious press briefing at which charges of cover-up were made
by members of the press.
I'm sure this group knows of the dedication to candor in this
Administration.

We have worked to bring reforms and to open up press

coverage of the White House.

Most, if not all, of these reforms were

the result of Ron Nessen's campaign to restore trust and truthfulness
in relations between the press and the White House.
I believe Ron is following my example in trying to restore credibility in
the Press Room.

I continue to support Ron.

He has my full confidence."

RON NESSEN

June 17,
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The Presidency -- Commander In Chief

SUBJECT:

For the TV series on the American Presidency, here is an outline of
an episode on the President as Commander In Chief;

"THE ANERICA..'l' PRESIDENCY"

"The President as Colll!llander In Chief"
Opening Cut:

A panorama of newsreel footage showing Woodrow
Wilson calling on Congress for a Declaration of
War and later reviewing American troops in World
War I; of Theodore Roosevelt sending the U.S.
Fleet around the world; of Franklin D. Rooseyelt
aboard an aircraft carrier~ or with President
Eisenhower reviewing American forces in South
Korea.

Pan To The Oval Office:

President Ford is sitting on the edge of his desk
with the flags of the United States and of the
Presidency clearly in view.

The President:

"The President is a man of many roles and duties.
One of the most controversial is that of Commander
In Chief. To be the Constitutional head of the
-United States' military establishment is an awesome
and terrifying responsibility. The President's
orders are never countermanded and relate to every
man and woman in American uniform around the world.
~~1ny of the men who have held this office have anguishe
over their role as Commander In Chief. But like the
other duties of being President, the man in this office
determines how that responsibility shall be discharged.
But one thing upon which all of our Presidents could
agree is the civilian control of.the military. That
is the keystone of our constitutional mandate to
direct the activities of our armed forces.
Each one of the military services has a civilian
secretary and all serVic;:es are unified under a Defense
Department also headed by a civilian. Each service
is also answerable to an appropriate committee of the
House and the Senate. But the over-all direction of
the military services is under the President.
-more-

...
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Having served in the~vy and seen combat~ in the
second \.forld l-iar~ I am aware of the horrors of war
and of its futility. As Commander In Chief. I see
our military force as a preserver of peace.
\{hat our Presidents have done in carrying out this
duty has had a great influence on our history. The
military services have had an important part in our
history.· The U.S. Marines are the oldest of the
services. More than 24,000~000 million Americans have
served in the Ar-my, Navy,. Air Force,. Coast Guard and
Marines, since we became a nation 200 years ago."
The President (or a narrator) then narrates the facts for a series of pictures
and/or film footage of Presidents in the role of Commander In Chief, including
the following:
George Washington

ordering u.s. Naval ships·to ramain neutral between
British and French Naval battles.

James Madison

with his field Commanders as they evacuate Washington,
D.C. during the Birtish invasion of ~he Capitol.

James Polk

signing orders sending the American Army to fight
Nexico.

Abraham Lincoln

with General U.S. Grant in the field aadressing the
dedication of the national military cemetery at
Gettysburg. Meeting with Generals Winfield Scott
and Sherman ordering troops to quell the N.Y.c. draft
riots.

U.S. Grant

issuing orders to fight the Indian wars.
'.}..t the center of the controversy over U.S. military
pursuit of the Indians following the massacre at Littl
Big Horn.

James Buchanan

and the u.s. Army's seizure of arms belonging to
abolitionist John Brown.

t.J'illiam McKinley

orders to
Maine.

u.s.

forces after the sinking of the
-more-··
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Theodore Roosevelt

and his Armed Forces preparedness program.

Woodrm• Wilson

at U.S. Army training camp (World War I).

Warren Harding

sending the U.S. Fleet on a world wide goodwill
mission.

Herbert Hoover

ordering, the U.S. Army to disperse the Bonus Army.

Franklin D. Roosevelt

watching maneuvers of the Fleet~
calling for a Declaration of War after Pearl Harbor,
meeting with his military chiefs (Nimitz~
Eisenhower, Arnold, etc.)-,
reviewing troops in North.Africa with Eisenhower.

This section should also show scenes from World War II battles, the invasion
of Normandy, and the march on Germany.
Harry S. Truman

ordering the dropping of two H Bombs,
ordering the Berlin Air Lift,
ordering U.S. Forces into Korea as part of a
UN Force,
firing General MacArthur.

Dwight D. Eisenhower

at West Point and Annapolis,
ordering military advisors to Vietnam.

John F. Kennedy

reporting on Bay of Pigs invasion,
statements on the Cuban Missile Crisis
and ordering of u.s. Naval blockade of
""'Cuban waters.

Lyndon Johnson

with troops in Vietnam ordering an increase
in U.S. forces in Southeast Asia.

Richard Nixon

with U.S. troops in Vietnam,
with U.S. troops in Europe,
announcing release of U.S. POW's from North Vietnam,
announcing U.S. intervention into Cambodia.

The President then reviews how his role as a military leader as part of his
everyday activities. He talks about his military advisors, his daily briefings by
the National Security Council, his presence at the christening of Naval ships,
presentation of medals, and meetings with members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. He
discusses how the President weighs foreign policy decisions along with military
consideration and U.S. armed forces' commitments around the world. He closes with
a statement of belief in civilian control of the military and of pride in U.S. force~
Ee cites the bravery of American men in wars and in times of stress.
-more-
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The President then invites a leader of the U.S. Congress to discuss how the
other branches of government view the President in his role as Commander In Chief.
This section w~ll deal first with Congressional response to (a) Presidential military
budget and to (b) actions of the ~<ief Executive in meeting different kinds of situations.
Some of the more obvious examples ·that could be cited are: l~ashington dealing
\vith piracy of U.S. ships; James Polk calling for troops to fight the Mexican War;
Lincoln and his use of the military before and during the Civil War; l~Kinley responding to the sinking of the U.S.S. '.Haine; l-lilson asking to arm U.S. merchant ships during the U-boat war and later as leader during U.S. involvement in World War I~ etc.
The most recent Congressional action in terms of the 1974 War Powers Act illustrates further restrictions in the C-I-C powers of the President.
The President would then invite a Justice of the Supreme Court to review decisioD
made by the U.S. Supreme Court relative to Commander In Chief powers in times of war at:
peace as well as to provide an important viewpoint from the "third" branch of the Fedez
government.
The President invites a leading Constitutional expert to discuss the differing
viewpoints as to how much power the President is allowed in the U.S. Constitution.
This discussion will show that interpretation of the law relative to C-I-C power has
been different with nearly every President.
The President concludes this review of the President as Commarider In Chief by
saying, ~~~ar has never been an instrument of national policy in this country. and neve1
will be. The trust given to me and to my predecessors carries an admonition of pruden'
and of clear thinking. We can be safe in the knowledge that our military leadership if
also prudent. The citizen soldier has been an integral part of our entire history. Nc
other nation has had such a dedication to the preservation of peace as a motive of its
Armed Forces.lt
.,.
The Episode closes with a panorama of Gerald Ford in U.S. Naval uniform and
later with.members of the Armed Forces.
Close in on the Presidential Seal.

• •• BR ....

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

Jim Connor

FROM:

Ron Nessen .(!_ H IV

SUBJECT:

Requested personal reflections on the President 1 s first year
in office

I

,

It is not possible to assess properly where the Ford Administration stands today

without first remembering the situation when the 5'resident took office a year ago.
The nation was in shock. The people 1 s faith in and respect for the Presidency
was severely undermined. The people's belief in the probity and candor of
their elected leaders, which is essential in a democratic system, was shaken.
This damage to our society has not been completely repaired and will not be
for a long time. But the healing process has begun and is proceeding faster
than marry thought possible. This is largely because of the personal qualities
of President Ford. He has displayed the right qualities for this moment of our
national history.
Just a year ago President Ford 1 s qualities were not widely known.
known, liked, trusted, and perceived to be up to the job.

Now he is

Incidentally, I sense that the President 1 s forcefulness and assurance as a leader
are growing day by day as a result of the public acceptance and of his own
increasing mastery and confidence in the job.
The Ford Administration 1 s success in reviving the nation 1 s spirit and restoring
faith in the Presidency during this first year was just as important as any
success in matters of policy and substance.
'~

...
"J.<

"'!

Another point to remember in assessing the first year is that a good deal of timewas consumed cleaning up left-over problems. These included the status of
.:- ~·
Former President Nixon, his expenses, his papers, a.."ld his White House advisors;
the Indo-China war; the inflationary and recessionary economic difficulties; and
the whole range of domestic and international problems which had been allowed
to drift without proper attention.

-2-

Despite the amount of time that had to be spent on these left-over
problems, a good start was made toward creating a new Ford agenda
for the nation:
A plan to achieve independence from foreign sources of
energy'.
A plan to reform the cumbersome, time-consuming,
expensive, and often anti-consumer machinery of the
regulatory agencies.
A plan to restore the health of the economy without reigniting
inflation.
\

A plan to protect law abiding citizens from criminals.
A plan to create a transportation sy~tem for the future,
including a revision of the highway trust fund.
All these initiatives on the domestic front have a consistency that reflects
the President's personal philsophy of opposition to ever-growing government and ever-growing tax bills. I sense that more and more of the public
is coming to share this philosophy.
The public and press also seem to understand and appreciate the President's
commitment to avoiding short term, politically popular solutions to problems
in favor of longer range, more fundamental solutions which are not always
immediately popular. This is in keeping with his method of telling the
people the straight truth and hard facts.
One success which has been largely overlooked by the press and public was
the selection of a really outstanding group of Cabinet members.
In foreign affairs, the end of America's involvement in Indo-China was the
major event of the year. The President handled the end of the war in a
way that saved the Americans who were there, and as many Indo-Chinese as
possible, and did not further divide Americans ~r alienate Congress.
\.....

..

There were successes in foreign policy this year, notably the SALT Agree- .•
ment and the Mayaguez rescue, as well as the reassertion of America's
_':..
determination to play a leading role in the world. But again, the Presidentr ~ · ~
own personality and the favorable impression he made on foreign leaders,
both friends and adversaries, perhaps outweighed any specific success.

-3-

As the second year of the Ford Administration begins. I see two matters
that need attention:
l. The need to improve the internal workings of the White House so
that problems can be anticipated and dealt with in a thoughtful way
with a full range of advice from the President's staff prior to a
decision. Too often we are forced to react hurriedly to problems
that have turned into crises. The Solzhenitsyn -affair is an example
of this.
I have the feeling that t_oo much of the President's time is taken up
with short and realtively unimportant meetings, not leaving enough
time to anticipate and consider the major problems before they get
out of hand.
2.

The need to answer the complaint which often appears in print and
in conversation that the President is a nice a;;1d competent man who
is doing a good job, but who lacks compassion for less fortunate
Americans.
It seems to me the President can overcome this image of lacking
compassion without violating his own philosophy on the economy and
the proper role of government.

~11.
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WILLIAM G. CONOMOS

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

EDITOR- PUBLISHER

July 17, 1975

Dear Ron:
I am enclosing a tear sheet from the
July 16 Sentinel Star along \vith two color
prints of a photograph of Susan Ford and
astronaut Dave Scott at the Apollo-Soyuz
launch at Cape Canaveral.

Perhaps the Ford family would like to
have these.
Kindest regards.

I
I
I

I
Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
WGC:ek
enc/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH: NGTON

August 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Here is the Q & A briefing book for your Public
Broadcasting System interview Thursday morning and for
the wire service correspondents interview Friday morning.
Guidance on energy questions will be provided later
today. Also additional fore tgn pol icy guidance "1-vill be
provided later today.
Both interviews are supposed to dwell primarily on your
first year in office and your plans for the future, but
this briefing book on current questions is being provided
in case the correspondents take the opportunity to ask
about current developments.

I

)

Li Li A
h, 7J ·L

RON NESSEN

Attachments

July 23, 1975

--

Conference:on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)
The Soviet Union first proposed a European security conference
on February 10, 1954, and periodically reiterated the proposal
in subsequent years. It received little initial enthusiasm from
Western and neutral nations, but following increased bilateral
initiatives toward detente, a rene-.,:<;ed Warsaw Pact appeal from
Budapest on March 17, 1969 elicited a cautiously positive reaction
from NATO. The United States and our NATO allies took the
position that such a conference might serve a useful purpose,· but
only after concrete progress had been achieved on the most
sensitive aspect of East-West confrontation in Europe, nan1.ely
Berlin.
It was specified in successive NATO documents beginning in
December 1969 that conclusion oi a new Four-Power agreement
on Berlin, aimed at effecting practical improvements in relations
between the people on both sides o.£ the wall and between Bonn and
West Berlin, could lead to allied willingness to participate in a
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). The
allies also increasingly emphasized the importance they attached
to improving F. R. G. relations V·lith the G. D. R. , U.S. S. R. ,
Poland and other Warsaw Pact countries. The Berlin Accord,
signed September 3, 1971 took effect in June 1972 as did the
F. R. G. -G. D. R. Basic Treaty normalizing relations between
those two states. The Warsaw Pact countries
reed to commence
exploratory ta.lks on 1v1utual and Balanced Fo1'ce Reductions {MBFR)
at Vienna beginning in January 1973. CSCE Multilateral Preparatory Talks thereupon opened at Helsbki in November 1972.

Stage I
Stage I of CSGE opened with a meeting of Foreign Ministers of
33 European states plus the United States and Canada at Helsinki
from July 3 to 7, 1973. Ministers approved the 1 'Final Recommendations" of the preparatory phase, which set the agenda and established
mandates for committees and subcommittees during the Stage II
negotiations.
Stage II
Stage II began September 18, 1973 in Geneva. Senior officials from
the 35 participating countries met to work out an agreed final
docurrtent organized under the four agenda items or 11 baskets: 11
··,'

r;· .

• I
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1.

Questions relating to security in Europe;

2.

Cooperation in the fields of economics, science and
technology, and the environment;

3.

Cooperation in strengthening human c·ontacts, the exchange
of information, and cultural and educational ties (the
so-called "freer movement 11 issue); and

4.

Post-conference follow-up arrangements.

Basket 1
Under the first agenda item, conference negotiators have produced
a declaration of ~he following ten principles of interstate relations:
.
\
/
--Sovereign equality, respect for the rights inherent in sovereignty.
--Refraining from the threat or use of force.
--Inviolability of frontiers.
--Territorial integrity of states.
--Peaceful settlement of disputes.
--Non-intervention in internal affairs.
--Respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, including
the freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief.
--Equal rights and self-determination of peoples.
--Cooperation among states.
--Fulfillment in good faith of international obligations.
The U.S.S.R. viewed this declaration as the central docu:n:lent of
the conference. The Soviets were especially irn,~ious to gain
Western acceptance of an unambiguous principle on inviolability
of frontiers by force. Western participants made clear, however,
that their agreement to this precept would not constitute formal
recognition of existing European frontiers or imply that present

- 3 -

-

borders are ifnmutable. The Federal Republic of Germany, with
the firm support of its NATO allies, insisted on a refe:::ence in
the Declaration of Principles to the possibility of effecting border
changes by peaceful means. The United States too'k an active role
in negotiation of this key text on peaceful border changes, which is
included in the principle of sovereign equality.
Also under agenda item 1, CSCE participants have negotiated
limited military security measures designed to strengthen mutual
trust and confidence. Specific texts were produced on two modest
but significant 11 confidence-building measures: 11 prior notification
of military maneuvers, and exchange of observers at those maneuvers.
Adoption of these measures was urged by the smaller European
countries.
Basket 2
Under agenda item 2, the Geneva talks produced a series of
declarations, or resolutions, on economic, scientific and technological,. and environmental cooperation. The United States did not·
pursue major economic policy objectives at CSCE preferring to
leave them to such fora as the Multilateral Trade Negotiations.
We took care to ensure that the CSCE texts would not conflict with
the U.S. Trade Act of 1974. We hope the practical understandings
in this area will broaden the scope of East- West exchanges, help
reduce barriers to trade, and make a useful contribution to detente.
Basket 3
The third agenda item, "basket 3 11 ., deals with increased human
contacts, flow of information, and cooperation in cultural and
educational relations. This item was included on the CSCE agenda
only as a result of energetic efforts by the United States, our allies.,
and the neutral states. At Geneva, agreement was reached on
basket 3 texts dealing with such issues as family reunification,
fan1ily visits. marriages between nationals of different states, the
right to travel, access to printed as well as broadcast information,
im.proved working conditions for journalists, and increa.se.d
cultural and educational cooperation.

:
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Basket 4
Under the fourth agenda item~ the co!1.ierence produced a te::-::t
on post-CSCE ''follow-up" arrangements. Debate focused on the
degree of institutionalization and continuity to be accorded
post-conference activities. The final compromise te:xi: provides
for unilateral, bilateral .. and multilateral actions designed to
carry forward the work of the conference and monitor the
implementation of agreed te:h.i:s. A meeting of experts will be
convened in the first half of 1977 to prepare for a gathering of
senior officials later that year to review results of CSCE and
plan for possible future meetings.
Special Topics

\

In addition to the primary East- West focus of the conference, a
number of the smaller participants had special interests which
were taken into account in evolving a CSCE consensus. Romania
urged acknowledgment of the special status and needs of developing
countries; and Malta, Cyprus and Yugoslavia requested consideration
of the interests of non-participating Mediterranean states. Special
consideration was given to the concerns of Greece.t Turkey, ac.d
Cyprus. In general, the smaller countries of Europe appreciated
the opportunity CSCE gave them to participate in the detente dialogue.
Stage III
Stage III will be held at Helsinki from July 30 to August 1, 1975.
The U.S.S.R. through Communist Party General Secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev requested that Stage III of CSCE be held at
the summit level. The United States and its allies maintained that
a final decision on the level of Stage III should come after ~chieve
lnent of satisfactory results in Stage II. In intense negotiations
during June and early July.. all substantive issues were resolved to
the satisfaction of all p~:rticipants and the date for Stage III agreed.
The CSCE final document resembles the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights or the UN Friendly Refations Declaratj.on.. Conference
participants view the final document as a statement of-political
resolve or declaration of intent~ not as an agreement iegally binding
upon governments. However .. as a carefully negotiated text,
solemnly signed by high-level representatives of the 35 nations
involved~ it generally will be seen as having considerable moral
a;<d politicalforce.

- 5 CSCE is sometimes incorrectly compared to the 1815 Congress
of Vienna that influenced the political order in Europe for much
of the 19th Century, but it is a much more modest event. The
-- results of the conference are but a step in the process of detente,
raising the hope of further improvement in East- West relations.
CSCE is also the beginning of a new approach to consultations on
matters of importance by all European states. The extent to which
CSCE agreements are implemented over time will be the true test
for judging the success of this conference.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

~ H A../

Here is the final batch of question and answer briefing papers
for your PBS interview Thursday and the wire services interview
Friday.
They were prepared by the NSC and deal with possible foreign
policy questions.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Here is the Q & A briefing book for your Public
Broadcasting System interview Thursday morning and for
the wire service correspondents interview Friday morning.
Guidance on eriergy questions will be provided later
today. Also additional foretgn policy guidance will be
provided later today.
·
Both interviews are supposed to dwell primarily on your
first year in office and your plans for the future, but
this briefing book on current questions is being provided
in case the correspondents take the opportunity to ask
about current developments.

K;-J.J
RON NESSEN

Attachments

July 23, 1975
Conference,on Security and Cooperation in Europe (GSCE)
The Soviet Union first proposed a European security conference
on February 10, 1954, and periodically reiterated the proposal
in subsequent years. It received little initial enthusiasm from
Western and neutral nations, but .following increased bilateral
initiatives toward detente, a renewed Warsaw Pact appeal from
Budapest on March 17, 1969 elicited a cautiously positive reaction
from NATO. The United States and our NATO allies took the
position that such a conference might serve a useful purpose, but
only after concrete progress had been achieved on the most
sensitive aspect o£ East-West confrontation in Europe, namely
Berlin ..
It was specified in successive NATO documentsbeginning in

December 1969 that conclusion of a. new Four-Power agreement
on Berlin, aimed at effecting practical improvements in relations
between the people on both sides oi the wall and between Bonn and
West Berlin, could lead to allied willingness to participate in a
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE).. The
allies also increasingly emphasized the importance they attached
to improving F. R. G. relations with the G. D. R. , · U. S. S. R. ~
Poland and other Warsaw Pact countries. The Berlin Accord,
signed September 3, 1971 took effect ir1 June 1972 as did the
F. R. G. -G. D. R. Basic Treaty normalizing relations between
those two states. The Warsaw Pact countries agreed to commence
exploratory talks on Mutual and Balanced Force Re<iuctions (MBFR)
at Vienna beginning in January 1973. CSCE Multilateral Preparatory Talks thereupon opened at Helsi..'lk.i in November 1972.
Stage I
Stage I of CSCE opened with a meeting of Foreign Ministers of
33 European states plus the United States and Canada at Helsinki
from July 3 to 7 1 1973. Ministers approved the llFinal Recommendations" of the preparatory phase, which set the agenda and established
m.andates for committees and subcommittees during the Stage II
negotiations.
Stage II
Stage II began September 18, 1973 in Geneva. '§~nior officials from
the 35 participat),ng countries met to work out an agreed final
document organized under the four agenda items or "baskets: 11

• I
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1.

Questions relating to security in Europe;

2.

Cooperation in the fields of economics, science and
technology, and the environrnent;

3.

Cooperation in strengthening human c·ontacts, the exchange
of information, and cultural and educational ties (the
so-called "freer movement" issue); and

4.

Post-conference follow-up arrangements.

Basket 1
Under the first agenda item_, conference negotiators have produced
a declaration of the
following ten principles of interstate relations:
I
/
\
--Sovereign equality, respect for the rights inherent in sovereignty.

--Refraining from the threat or use of force.
--Inviolability of frontiers.
--Territorial integrity of states.
--Peaceful settlement of disputes.
--Non-intervention in internal affairs.
--Respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, including
the freedom of thought_, conscience, religion or belief.
--Equal rights and self-determination of peoples.
--Cooperation among states.
- -Fulfill.ment in good faith of international obligations.
The U.S.S.R. viewed this declaration as the central document of
the conference. The Soviets were especially ciT'~ous to gain
Western acceptance of an unambiguous principle on inviolability
of frontiers by force. Western participants made clear, however_,
that their agreement to this precept would not constitute formal
recognition of existing European frontiers or imply that present

- 3 borders are ifnmutable~ The Federal Republic of Ge:.:-r:1any, with
the firm support of its NATO allies . . insisted on a :reference in
the Declaration of Principles to the possibility of effecting border
changes by peaceful means. The United States took an active role
in negotiation of this key text on peaceful border changes, which is
included in the principle of sovereign equality.
Also under agenda item 1, CSCE participants have negotiated
limited military security measures designed to strengthen mutual
trust and confidence. Specific texts were produced on two modest
but significant 11 cor..fidence-building measures:n prior notification
of military maneuvers,. and exchange of observers at those maneuvers •
.Adoption of these measures was urged by the smaller European
countries.
Basket 2
Under agenda item 2,. the Geneva. talks produced a series of
declarations,. or resolutions,. on economic .. scientific and technological,. and environmental cooperation. The United States did not·
pursue major economic policy objectives at CSCE preferring to
leave them to such fora as the Multilateral Trade Negotiations.
We took care to ensure that the CSCE texts would not conflict with
the U.S. Trade Act of 1974. We hope the practical understandi•·1.gs
in this area will broaden the scope of East- West excha."lges, help
reduce barrie1·s to trade 1 and make a useful contribution to detente.
Basket 3
The third agenda item .. "basket 3'', deals with increased human
contacts, flow of information, and cooperation in cultural and
educational relations. This item was included on the CSCE agenda
only as a result of energetic efforts by the United States .. our allies,
and the neutral states. .At Geneva, agreement was reached on
basket 3 texts dealing with such issues as family reunification,.
family visits, marriages between nationals of different states, the
right to travel, access to printed as well as broadcast information,
in1proved working conditions for journalists, and increase?.
cultural and educational cooperation.

- 4 -
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Basket 4

Under the fourth agenda item.J the conference produced a text
on post-CSCE "follow-up 11 arrangements. Debate focused on the
degree of institutionalization and continuity to be accorded
post-conference activities. The final compromise text provides
for unilateral, bilateral.t and multilateral actions designed to
carry forward the work of the coP..ference and monitor the
implementation of agreed te:h."ts. A meeting of experts will be
convened in the first half of 1977 to prepare for a gathering o£
senior officials later that year to review results of CSCE and
plan for possible future meetings.
Sf.?ecial Topics

I

In addition to the primary East- West focus of the conference~ a
number of the smaller participants had special interests which
were taken into account in evolving a CSCE consensus. Romania
urged acknowledgment of the special status and needs of developing
countries; and Malta, Cyprus and Yugoslavia requested consideration
of the interests of non-participating Mediterranean states.. Special
consideration was given to the concerns of Greece, Turkey, and
Cyprus. In general, the smaller countries of Europe appreciated
the opportunity CSCE gave them to participate in t..l,.e detente dialogue.
Stage III
Stage III will be held at Helsinki from July 30 to August 1, 1975.
The U.S.S.R. through Communist Party General Secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev requested that Stage III of CSCE be held at
the summit level. The United States and its allies maintained that
a final decision on the level of Stage III should come after~chieve
ment of satisfactory results in Stage II. In intense negotiations
during June and early July~ all substantive issues were resolved to
the satisfaction of all p~rticipants and the date for Stage III agreed.
The CSCE final document resembles the Universal Declaration of
Hun1an Rights or the UN Friendly Refations Declaration. Conference
participants view the final document as a statement o~-political
resolve or declaration of intent, not as an agreement iegally binding
upon governments. However, as a carefully negotiated text,
solemnly signed by high-level representatives of the 35 nations
involved, it generally will be seen as having considerable moral
ani! politicalforce.

- 5 CSGE is sometimes incorrectly compared to the 1815 Congress
of Vienna that influenced the political order in Europe for much
of the 19th Century, but it is a much more modest event.. The
results of the conference are but a step in the process of detente,
raising the hope of further improvement in East- West relations.
CSCE is also the beginning of a new approach to consultations on
matters of importance by all European states.. The extent to which
CSCE agreements are implemented over time will be the true test
for judging the success of this conference.

#
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Attached find additional Q &A briefing material for your
wire service interview on Friday morning. One packet deals
with economic questions. The second packet deals with
foreign policy questions and should REPLACE the foreign
policy questions you now have in your briefing book.

RON NESSEN

Attachments

cc:

Don Rumsfeld

THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

I
I

August 15, 1975
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Mr. President:
Here is the special photo supplement published
by the Louisville Times on the occasion of your first
anniversary in office.
You may recall that a photographer from the Louisville
Times, Bill Luster, spent a week or so following you around
during July.

Ron Nessen

. falfbi~:.it;,i·~~tif~tfoni.
. Mo~t people wonted
nightmare was, indeed,
has pas~ed. 'Nhat kind
·.
kind of.bpresidenthas
F.o···•• rdJumed
out t.o... . b.e.•. • 'o
r.,·n·
.d.. 0Lit'~
.•..•..•.
·.
I
'
photographer Bill luster 'recently
?.
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URSHINGTOH WINDOW
(COIH!EtlT ARV>
IN lOVE ~ITH CAMPAIGNING
BV fiELEN THO~RS
Uti ~HITE HOUSE REPORTER
~ASH!NGTGN <UPI> -- "1 LOVE A GOOD POLITICAL CAMPAIGN," SAID
PRESIDHH FORD.
"I LIKE TO Cfi~PRIGN,~ HE ADDED -TO THREE TELEVISION REPORTERS WHO
INTERVIEWED HIM RECENTLY IN ~IlWfiUKEE.
RND FO~D MEANS IT A~D HE SHO~S IT ~HEN HE'S OUT ON THE ROAD. HIS
WHITE HOUSE RIDES REFU5E TO CnLL IT CnnrniGN!NG BUT THE PRESlfrE~T, NO
ftRTTER1 lS MAKING POINTS IN HIS HEAVY TRAVEL SCHEDULE AND IS GETTING
TO GlflD-HR~D PEOPLE All OVER THE COU~T~V.
OBSERVERS NOTE THAT ~ORE RND ~ORE OF THE GRASS ROOTS POPULATION
~2E TUR~!~G OUT AT THE AIRPORTS flND ON THE CITY STREETS TO SEE THE
PRESIDENT. ~UCH OF THE PUBLIC RESPONSE IS DRU"HED UP BUT THERE IS
ALSO R NOTICEABLE RISE IN PEOPLE WHO COnE OUT TO SEE FORv BECNUSE HE
· lS THE PRESiDENT.
THERE IS NO QUESTION THAT FORD ENJOYS HIS PERSONAL ENCOUNTERS WITH
THE PEOPLE HE IS MEETING ALL DYER THE COUNTRY AND THERE ~ILL BE ~RNY
~ORE TO CD"E. OVER THE NEXT T~O MONTHS, HE !S EXPECTE& TO HIT SDnE !4
STATES AND SOME 2a CITIES IR A SERIES OF SPEECHES AND APPEARANCES
~HICH WILL GIVE Hin POLITICAL EXPOSURE.
4

HE filSO IS ltii~fii!iQ MLUi.
iiuiJSE CurifHtr~CES uti i••)HESTIC r•ilie¥ wHiCH fiRE iit:itiG

~ur

~fi= ~HiiE
-

~-

~.

HELD RRCUliD HIE COll~liRV flRE fiN EDUCiiTION FOR FORD. HE HAS OPENED U? 'c.\
THE FORNRT TO PERftiT HI~SELF TO BE QUESTIONED C~ REPRESENTATIVES FRO~
flll MALKS OF LIFE AND SEE~S TO THOROUGHLY ENJOY It.
~RNY OF THE QUESTIONS ARE HARD HITTING, REFLECTIUG CRiiiCIS~S ON
HIS POLICIES ON THE ENVIRD5~ENT, UNEHPLOYRENT RND FEDERRL RID TO
E&UCATION. BUT HE TRKES THEM All IN GDDD SPIRIT, USUALLY NOT GiVING
e
RN INCH R~D IN THE END THE QUESTIONER SEE~S QUITE SATISFIED THT HE
!
HAS RT LEAST EEE» ABLE TO RSK THE PRSIDENT Of THE UNITED STATES
ft
HifiSElf FCR THIS VIE~S. .
u
~~ x~~ltrv. rn~u ~R~ T~R~~PIANr~n rHr PPr~~ r.n~rrPr~rr rnr~RT rn
~
THE PEOPlE. THE~E IS SOHE CRITICIS~ THAT THERE ARE ll"lTrlTlONS ON wHu •
il
RCTURLLY GETS TO fiSK THE PRESIDENT A QUESTIOh, BVT THE SPDNSORI~G
DRGANIZATIONS WHICH PiCK THE PERSON TO POSE R QUESTION TO FORD ARE
Wl&ELY REPRESENTATIVE OP A CROSS SECTION OF THE AREA.
-- "Ttii-:Ll tWt't:k:S TO tui'i£ iiCiWSS G£TTER Hi THE GH'£ riND . TRKf' TiiAN ·Rr - · j
~OES RNEN HE lS PUTTING FORTH HIS VIEWS IN A FORKRL SPEECH. i~EiE IS
R CERTRIN AMOUNT OF CORPETITIVEKESS AND COHB~TIVENESS AND AT THE SAME
TlhE ~ DE~DCRATIC ~SPECT THRT ME iS ~ILLING TO LISiE~ ~ND EVEN
POSSIBLY FOLLOW THROUGH IF n LOCfil PROBLEM IF PRESENTEv TO HIM.
IT'S ~ NE~ STYLE OF t~~PRIGN!N&. FORD ALSO HAS ~DO~iE& R
PROCEEDURE OF GR~~~I~G l~CRL TELEVISION JNTE~YIEWS TO REPORTERS AT
HlRPOKiS tKun riiS vEPRRiURES tKUn iN~ ~i~ ~&iit~. r.u~i ~F in~
•
OUESTJO~S HE IS HIT UITH COVE£ ~iFR P~ORIFHS ~~~HE N~S SNn~~ n~
l
~E~ERRL OCCRSSlO~IS THAT HE HAS EEEtl PRHiED 011 HiE HGIONAL iuPICS

I

•

o;....i

.Ht Vh Y.
~ SO FRR1 THE WHilE HOUSE IS NOT CALLING IT
PRESI~~~!s EDR~ IS !H
fOR ~PPERRRNCES
Pr.ESS S£C~ETARV RON ~ESSEN TOL& REPORTERS

DEnRND

GRRYY

T~AIN

FOR THE

INCUXGE~Tt

OUT AND CR~PR!GNlHG. HS
ALL OVER THE .CDUNTRY.
THAT IT'S NOT ALl A
THAT HE HRS D!SADVANT~GES IN iHAT HE

ftCCOUNTA~LE FOP EYt:i1VHHtiii HE SRVS AN~· DOES.
BUT ONLY T~O lNCUftBENTS HAVE 8EfN DfFEATED IN THIS CENTURY RND
PEOPLE R~E ~0~! TO GIVE TH! PPESYfEST T"F ~~~EFIT OF THE DOUET.
~ESSEN SAYS THAT FO~D Will ~OT RCTU~LlY BEGIN TO CA~PAIGN UNTIL
THE FIRST OF THE VEAR EUT UNTIL THAT llr.E COMES ALONG THE~t IS A

· . IS

REAS~~ABLE FACSl"ilE THAT FO~O IS nRNRGlNC TO DRU" UP SUPPORT AN&
POSSI£lY \'OiES iiliH TitlE Pt:Oi'l£ iiROUIID THE COUNH:\',
P.~V FO~ P"S f~I RUG ~y
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FOR I~lliEDIATE'RELEASE

August 29, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
THE \lliiTE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY

The President met for one hour with Senate Majority Leader Mansfield
and House Speaker Albert. Also attending were Frank Zarb, Alan Greenspan,
Rogers C.B. Morton, Max Friedersdorf, and Jack Marsh.
The President expressed his appreciation for the constructive way in
which Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert are seeking to resolve this
difficult national energy problem.
It was understood that the President will veto the six-month extension
of oil price controls because he strongly believes the economic
health and security of the United States permit no further delay in
beginning a program to achieve independence from unreliable foreign
energy sources which can set our oil prices at will.
However, the President agreed to delay vetoing the bill until Senator
Mansfield has discussed his compromise decontrol plan with Senate
Democrats. Speaker Albert also will review the compromise plan with
a number of House Democratic leaders.
The President told Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert that he would
not veto a short extension of oil price controls if he is reasonably
confident that Congress will act favorably within a matter of weeks on
the phased decontrol plan offered by Senator Mansfield.

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

Here are several last-minute additions to your question and answer
briefing book for the Saturday television interview in Providence.
Attached are:
(1)

Two suggested answers on the school busing controversey

(2)

Background on Federal aid to education in Boston from
HEW Secretary Matthews.

{3)

A confidential background memo from the NSC on the
off-shore fishing controversey, which is of particular
interest in New England.

VIEWS ON BUSING

Q.

What are your views on court-ordered busing to achieve
racial balance?
A.

I am opposed to it for a very simple reason: it does not
work. It does not reach the goal which is to as sure every
child, regarless of race, a quality education. In the public
debate over busing, it seems to me that we have lost sight
of what the debate is all about. We are not trying to assure
our children of the right to be bused. We must assure our
children the right to get a first-class education, wherever
they go to school. There are many ways, and we should be
using all of our talents and skills to use these ways, to make
sure that every school in every neighborhood provides our
children with a top-quality education in an integrated
environment. I want to be sure you clearly understand that
I will uphold the law of the land and the orders of every
court and expect the citizens of this country to do the same.

ALTERNATIVES TO BUSING

Q.

What are some of these ways you think can achieve a good
integrated education without busing?
A.

There are many ways, some of them outlined in what was
called the Esch Amendment approved by the Congress last
year, and incidentally, I supported the Esch Amendment
when I was in Congress. Also various court orders have
spelled out ways to assure quality, integrated education
without busing. But each community's problems have to
be worked out in that community to fit its own needs and
circumstances, and I jus. .t can't give a single formula that
will fit every city and every school district in this country.
What I want to do is to urge the parents and the school
boards and the teachers and the principals and local
officials in every community to work together in a cooperative
spirit to devise the best plan for quality, integrated education
in their own community, keeping in mind that we must do
what is best for all our children.
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' THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 10, 1975

lv1EMORANDUM FOR:
THROUGH:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

BILL

SUBJECT:

Filmed message for the Radio Television
News Directors 1975 Conference in Dallas,
Texas

ROBERTS(f'~

PURPOSE
To convey your personal greetings to the some 500
members of the RTNDA attending their 1975 Conference
in Dallas, Texas, September 16-19.
They had invited
you to speak to the Conference, but, because of your
Dallas trip the weekend before, you were unable to
attend.
RTNDA President Tom Frawley, of Cox
Broadcasting, Washington, D. C. suggested a filmed
message.
BACKGROUND
You filmed a message to the 1974 Conference a year
ago, and spoke to the RTNDA Board of Directors when
it met in Washington last January.
The RTNDA membership includes the News Directors
of almost all of the major radio and TV stations in
the top 50 markest, as well as many other broadcast
journalists.
The late Dick Cheverton of the WOOD
stations in Grand Rapids was ' a- very influential member,
and served as President in the early l960 1 s.
Jack
Hogan of WZZM-TV is now on the RTNDA Board of
Directors, and Bill Gill, News Director of WOTV is
a member.

- 2 -

Tom Frawley is the current President.
John
Salisbury of KXL, Portland, Oregon, current
Vice Pr esident, will become President of our
group at the end of the Conference.
I am a
member of RTNDA, and was President in 1970.
PREPARATION
The message -- two minutes in length -- would
be prepared by Paul Theis 1 office. It would
be filmed on Monday, September 15, with other
messages already scheduled for filming.

APPROVE

-------

DISAPPROVE

--OTHER
-------
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 29,

1975

v

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

~ /J

Mr. President:
Here is your question and answer briefing book for the television
interview and the White House Conference in Omaha.
You will notice that the first section consists of local and regional
questions o£ specific interest in the Omaha area.
We have included more general questions than usual on domestic,
energy. and international matters because it has been some time since
your last full briefing book.
Several more questions and answers are being prepared on farm
production and exports, food prices, and some other questions to
local groups.

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

/

(i /J-;(;

The Gridiron Club is publishing a book reminiscing about the speeches
made to its annual dinner by Presidents and other public officials.
The book is being written by Harold Brayman, a former president of
the Gridiron Club and former president of the National Press Club.
Mr. Brayman has sent me the attached pages from his manuscript
which quote from the speeches you have made to the Gridiron dinners.
Since these speeches have always been considered off-the-record,
Mr. Braymen and the Gridiron Club feel an obligation to obtain
your permission before publishing the excerpts from your speeches.
When you have a moment, would you please review the manuscript
and scratch out whatever lines you would prefer not to have published?

Attachment

-1139:Ford, as the House Minority Leader, was introduced
to speak for the Republicans.

"And if the electoral fates are in

his favor," said Finney, "he may be the next Speaker of the House."
Referring to the last song, Ford said that "what the
President calls us in public -- wooden soldiers -- is nothing compa1
to what he calls us in private.
11

Let me tell you a little inside story.

President Johnson tells his visitors:

1

I've heard that

There 1 s nothing wrong with

Jerry Ford except he played .football too long-- without a helmet.'
·nNow I don't mind a little joke.

But like so many other

things you hear nowadays, that just isn't true.
"And I can prove it.

On the Gridiron, I ah1ays wear. my

helmet."
He pulled out a helmet from under the table and put it on.
nTh is is really my helmet -- ,

11

he said, "it used to fit. 11

Humphrey was to be the Democratic speaker, and Ford paid
his respects to him in the following comment:
"Why did I ever tell Nat Finney I wanted to be the next
Republican Speaker?

Matching me against Hubert Humphrey for laughs

is like putting Twiggy up against Zsa zsa Gabor.
"Nat told me how it would go tonight.

He said first he'd

give a little talk -- and next I'd give a little talk -- and then
the Vice President would follow.
ni said:
"He said:

'Who .follows the Vice President?'
'Hardly anybody.'

. "It's good to see so many great political writers here
tonight.

More and more lately, you gentlemen have been the zipper

on the Credibility Gap.

11

,

-

-1140-

N&w •where else in Hashington can you bask in the warm

glow of good fellowship

and see Bill Fulbright toast President

Johnson's health in Charlie DeGaulle's wine?"
After some references to the ttGarbage Gap" in
New York

City~

which had supplanted the Missile

Gap~

he noted

that "Presidents are not always considerate of their Vice Presidents."

too old for that haircut. 11
Of George Wallace be commented that nif George sneaks
off with just a few little ol' electoral votes, we may have to pick
the next President in'the House of Representatives. 11

. -1141-

Of' )Telson Rockefeller:

"He st'rll won 1 t volunteer, but

<

last week he installed a hot line to his draft board."
Concerning President Johnson, he recalled that Henry
Clay always said he'd rather be right than president.
"Now President Johnson has proved once and for all, 11
he said, "it really is a choice.
"You know, I nearly didn't get here on time tonight.
When I heard it was to be a bi-partisan affair, I went straight
to the President's Club.
"Isn't that where you go to Buy Partisans? 11
But partisanship, he said, had to stop somewhere, and
it does, for "the things that unite us as Americans are far more
enduring than the things that divide us, and one of these is our
national sense of humor •••
"our unwritten compact of respect for the convictions
of others and faith in the decency of others, allows Americans
the luxury of rugged political competition.

Let's all work to

banish war from our shrinking world and hate from our expanding
hearts -- to make this whole planet as full of friendship and
felicity as this room tonight.
11

In this spirit, let me assure the distinguished Vice

President of the United States, before all of you, that I have
absolutely no designs on his job.
11

How many others in this room__ can make that statement?

"I'm serious.

I'm not at all interested in the Vice

Presidency.
"I love the House of Representatives, despite the long,
irregular hours.

-114211

-

:?ometimes, though, when it's late and I'm tired and

hungry -- on that long drive hometo Alexandria, as I go past
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, I do seem to bear a little voice saying:
111

If you lived here, you'd be home now.

111

The Democratic skit was laid at the Alamo, where "132
years ago tonight, in the war for Texas independence, 4,000 Mexicans at the Alamo had Lyndon B. Johnson's grandfather surrounded.
Since then, things haven't changed mucp, 11 said the announcer.

11

0!

again the Alamo is unde.r ·siege, and once again its defender is the
'

head of the Johnson family."
A long list of Democratic Senators were among the defenc
and an impersonator of John Bailey, Chairman of the Democratic-.Pai
thought them

11

a likely bunch of defenders!.Look at them!u

He named seven or eight.

11

I 1 d feel safer with the Viet Cong.n

An impersonator of Senator Everett Dirksen asked that
Bailey not forget him, and Bailey inquired, "Aren 1 t you in the wrc
skit?"
11

Possibly I am, 11 replied Dirksen.

nBut

when anybody knows as much about me as does Lyndon Baines Johnson_,
I stalwartly and graciously rush to his defense.

He is my command

in-chief -- so long as he doesn't begin to tell all he knows.u
Bailey decided that in order to make a proper defense of
citadel, they would have to call in the reserves. The reserves pr
ta
,, •
'<
1 1John
to be Bobby Kennedy w~th an entourage including/Kenneth Galbraith'
;

J

and Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.n
This led Bailey to comment of Kennedy,
but he's not about to be called. 11

....

11

He may be ready,

-1286•

we·can walk through the storm
lvi th our heads held high,
And not be afraid of the night.
For the stars we have followed
Still ride the sky,
And still show us the way back to light.
The times may be hard,
the road may be long,
But our destiny's our own.
We'll all join hands with the rest
of the world,
And we'll never walk alone -We'll never walk alone. (1)
The toast was offered to President Ford, and he responded
with good grace and closed '!.·lith a tribute to the Gridiron Club,
which, with his permission, is reproduced here;
Since he had moved into the \fuite House, be said, "I've·
learned how much of a life-saving medicine a little laughter is
for Presidents.

So, if a fine evening of fun and friendship like

this is good for Presidents, it must also be good for America.
uThe Gridiron Club nurtures this great national asset.
And I'm very glad we can all poke gentle jokes at ourselves and
one another just this way

singeing without really burning --

and I hope it will always stay that way.
11

Americans are a very diverse people, living together

in many different styles and many different places.

We are united

more by the way we look at things than by the traditional ties of
blood or belief or battles long forgotten. And when we are able
"' '·to look at the brighter side of our troubles and the lighter side
of our struggles, and see the smile that lies just below the surface
of our neighbor's face, I think we Americans are at our very best.
11

\l}

Tbank you and good night."

Book of the Dinner - Closer, p.

3

-1287t

And so ended 90 years of Gridiron history, during which
15 Presidents, hundreds of distinguished Americans who never made
the Presidency, and thousands of guests heard and saw themselves
satirized; and often answered with great wit in an organization t:
like of which does not exist in any comparable degree anywhere el;
in the world.
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THIOUGH:
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT_!,·...

FROM:

RON NESSEN

f\. IfI(/

Mr. President~ here are some questions and answers you might
wish to look at before your interview with the Cox Newspapers
on 'a]
4 FIt 1 b fl\ i
1

The questions on Cuba, Panama and school bussing are of particular
interest to the Cox Papers.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

REUNION PARTY FOR AIR FORCE II COMPANIONS
t" ·. ""

Saturday, October r~·, 1975
6:45p.m.
Maggie Hunter Residence

I.

PURPOSE
To attend an informal reception and dinner at Maggie Hunter's
house for reporters and staff members who travelled with
you on Air Force II during your Vice Presidential days.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
The small group of staff members and reporters who
travelled with you as Vice President has maintained
the friendships established during those many trips.
As you recall, last August I had a reunion of this
group at my house which you attended. There was
another reunion at Tom DeFrank's condominium in
Vail at Christmas time and now Maggie Hunter is
having a reunion for the group.
The evening will consist of a reception beginning
about 6:30, with a spagetti dinner, cooked by NBC
cameraman George Sozio, to be served later.
There also are likely to be some brief humorous
sketches and songs about the Vice Presidential
days and what has happened to us all since then.
Maggie's address is: 3517 R
Georgetown.

St~~et,

N. W. in

We have kept your attendance at this party a surprise,
so Maggie and the others do not know you are coming.

-2-

B.

Participants
The President
Mrs. Ford?
Maggie Hunter
J,
Phil Jones
Tom DeFrank
Roger Gittines
Bob Leonard
David Kennerly
Ron Nessen
Cameramen and technicians from AF II
Col. Sardo
Col. Blake
Paul Miltich (may be out of town)

C.

Press Plan
No prior announcement. A regular travel pool will
follow you but will not be told ahead of time where you
are going. David Kennerly photos to be distributed
later to those attending.

III.

TALKING POINTS
Nothing required except a lot of reminiscing.
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MEMORANDUM FORr

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RON KESSEN
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THE PRESlDENT

FROM:
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

Here is a compilation of this morning's initial newspaper
reports and commentary on the Regan candidacy.

Attachments
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November 21, 1975
The President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. c.
20500
Dear

~-1r.

President:

After our conversation on ~vednesday evening I
checked with our "Meet the Press" people and found
that your staff has already requested and received
copies, both audio and video, of your recent appearance on the program.
I am told that Major James ~mite of the Office
of Communications has the tapes.
I think your appearance was an excellent one and
with the longer format gave you a fine opportunity to
answer questions in depth.
New York tells me that
during an average minute some 3.9 million homes were
watching, which translates into almost 10 million viewers,
a very good showing for a Sunday morning ne\vS program.

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 24, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

Here is the Q & A briefing book for your interview Tuesday
with the New Hampshire television station WMUR-TV.

It consists primarily of State and regional issues which are
likely to make up most of the program.
Note especially the question, suggested answer and background
on the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant, an especially big issue
in New Hampshire.
Note also the mild put-down of me for my unintentional criticism
of skiing conditions in New Hamsphire.
I will bring you up to date on any late news developments just
before the interview.

Attachment:
Briefing Book

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHil'IGTON

November 26, 1975

MR. PRESIDENT:
Attached is the wire service copy on the
New York City plan and the other topic~
:•

covered at your news conference this evening.

RON NESSEN

Attachments
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'loo SaVed the City in the En ?Pol ry,oiCo rse
By JAI\IES WIEGHART

Washington, Nov. 26-A Hollywood
screenwriter couldn't have done better.
It's Thanksgiving eve and the chill winds of
coming winter's first cold snap sweep across Go-tham. Eight million New Yorkers shiver in fear
and uncertainty over whether their once-proud city
will survive the numbing pressures of mounting
indebtedness or collapse under the crushing weight
into default.
Suddenly, their rich but up to now tight-fisted
and stern ur:cle arrives on the seene with bags of
federal treasure.
Pr.:>sident Gerald Rudolph Ford, once perceived
as the moustachioed villain of the New York finandat crisis melodrama, has become the hero.
Presumabl~·. we can now go bark to hasting
fhe turkey, preparing the cranberry sauce
and pumpkin pies, and stocking up on our favorite
antacids so we can enjoy an afternoon of televised
football in comfort.
It is, to coin a phrase, a heartwarming story, a
veritable Thanksgiving carol. Perhaps it is not up
to Dickens' standard, but it is first-rate for Bob
Hartmann, Ford's finest speech-writer.
In the eyes of Hartmann and others in the
Ford White House, the President handled the New
York fi:;cal crisis in superb fashion, adopting a
strong "no federal bail-out" position in the early
ll'ha!e to force the city and state to take the

politically difficult actions necessary to put their
fiscal houses in order and to demand the necessary
sacrifices from those with a stake in the outcome
- the unions, municipal employes, banks, creditors
and taxpayers of New York.
Then, and only then, did Ford relent and give
his support to federal assistance - not a "bail-out"
mind you, merely loans which must all be repaid,
with interest, of course. To have moved earlier, the

reducing services and Carey has been leaning on
the state Legislature, municipal employe unions
and banks to put together his austerity plan to
. stave off default.
Attacking the eity for fiscal mismanagement
and making it an object of contempt for providing
social services that are not available in Grand
Rapids as Ford did on his barnstorming tours did not make Beame's or Carey's jobs any easier.
~R\ ILD~-rr-,
~
But New York officials, particularly Carey, perJf-\:}.
llii W
~h~· ....- ,r.- servered and in the end succeeded in reversing the
national anti-New York tide that Ford's public·
-=
speaking tour helped to create.
~
a:;,,~~=-~.r ~:.::.~.
u...m
It was this political turnabout and the quiet,
behind-the scenes work on New York's behalf by
President's men argue, would have taken off. the
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon, Federal Repressure to accomplish the reforms that are conserve Board Chairman Arthur F. Burns and White
tained in Gov. Carey's sweeping $6.6 billion austerHouse economic coordinator L. Williant Seidman,
ity plan ••
that eventually brought Ford around.
The only hero in Hartmann's scenario is Ford
and the villains are clearly Carey and Mayor
But this is not to say that Ford does not
Beame and the unnamed officials who preceded
deserve credit for pulling New York back from the
them in their jobs, who supposedly grossly mismanbrink of bankruptcy. The pressure he applied,
aged the city and state operations and engaged in
whatever his intial motives, forced both the city
profligate spending.
and state to take long overdue belt-tightening
As fiction, this isn't bad. It simply isn't true.
measures.
While Ford has been traveling across the country
F'ord also deserves praise for having the guts to
and even abroad over the past several months
reverse his original stand agains federal assistance
blasting the city and opposing any federal "bail*
even though the reversal could cost him politically
out," Beame has been cutting city payrolls and
among Republican Party conservatives.•
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DAILY NEWS

(New York), November 28, 1975

IN THE NICK OF TIME
President Gerald Ford':?. announcement that he is now
prepared to support federal participation in the program
to save New York City from bankruptcy has put the
finishing touch on an immensely ,
complex salvage operation.
The presidential commitment
is limited to $2.3 billion in shortterm back-up aid over the next
three years-the period it is calculated will be necessary to clean.
.up the municipal fiscal mess.
City and state officials no
doubt had hoped for more substantial assistance, as well as for
an earlier commitment from Mr.
Ford. But let's not quibble over
President Ford
details now.
Whatever the chief executive did or failed to do in
the past, the fact is that he came over to our side in time
to help snatch New York back from the brink of default .
.· While dispensing kudos and thanks, a special word.
of praise is due Gov. Hugh Carey, the real hero of this
melodrama. Cai·ey and the Municipal Assistance Corp.
stitched together the complicated refinancing scheme that 1
was crucial to the deal.
I
And when it looked ns though the State Legislature
would ups~t the apple cart by balking at a $200 million
package of new city taxes, it was the governor who stuck
out his political neck to win the lawmakers over.
Those higher levies will cause immediate pain to local
taxpayers, and are almost certain to inflict long-range
injury on the city's economy. If at all possible, city officials should cut costs by an equivalent amount and try
to get rid of this added burden.
·
J
Meanwhile, one loose end remains to be tied upaction by Congress on an aid bill that meets Mr. Ford's
terms and conditions. Let's hope there will be no delay.
. •.,

/

·~
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THE NEW YORK

T~S

11/27/75

Deliverance? ...
After agonizing 'months of bouncing from crisis to
deeper crisis, New Yorkers on this Thanksgiving Day
can breathe more easily-but not much more.
President Ford's belated, grudging support last night
for limited Federal aid removes the last major obstacle
to a complex three-year financing scheme designed to
save New York from bankruptcy while the city works
its way back to self-sufficient solvency.
Deliverance, however, is by no means completely
assured. As recently as Tuesday, Governor Carey warned
that the city still might not be able to meet a payroll
next week if funds from the· new plan were not quickly
forthcoming. Availability of those funds appears to hinge
on prompt action by the State Legislature on promises
the Governor has made to bankers and to trustees of
union pension funds. And, of course, Congress must still
endorse the President's new aid proposal on which the
whole fragile rescue package ultimately hinges.
Even if these final conditions are expeditiously met,
this crippled city faces a long uphill fight for survival,
a struggle made more difficult by the harsh terms for
assistance that have been imposed by the White House.
Indeed, it is doubtful whether there is much hope for
this or any other large metropolitan center unless the
Ford Administration begins to recognize and respond .
to the larger urban crisis of which New York's troubles
are only an ominous symptom.

.

.

... and Deliverers
Nevertheless, New Yorkers have reason to be thankful
far the extraordinary progress that has been achieved
in just a few short months toward awakening Washington; ·even in a limited way, to its responsibilities and
toward reforming municipal administrative and fiscal
practices. This city and state owe a tremendous debt
of gratitude to hundreds of public officials, civil servants
and private citizens-many of them unknown and unsung
-who have labored with extraordinary skill and dedica. tion to stave off the disaster of bankruptcy.
It would be impossible to name them all, but from the
Governor on down to City Hall secretaries who worked
cheerfully through sleepless nights and endless weekends, they deserve a heartfelt "well done." The performance under stress of so many talented and devoted New
Yorkers offers the best possible assurance that New York,
city and state, can weather the storms that still lie ahead.

/

/

/
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(November 28, 1975)

Helping hand for New York
any event, the nation's largest city' now has a
Call it what you will - bailout, a helping
fighting chance to get its finances back on an
hand, a business transaction- the "New York
.
evenkeel.
Seasonal Financing Act of 1975" outlined by
Mr. Ford undoubtedly is correct in saying that
President Ford Wednesday night recognizes a
his hard stand over the past several months
fundamental fact: the United States government
against bailing out the city forced state and city
does have a legitimate concern about what hapofficials to enact some tough self-help measures.
pens to a city of eight million people.
Had the administration simply opened the doors
No doubt arguments will be heard long into
of the national treasury at the first cry for help,
the 1976 presidential campaign season about
New York City still would be going on its merry
whether Mr. Ford knuckled under to pressure
spending way. New tax programs and spending
from New York politicians and congressional·
leaders, whether he intended to help out all
cutbacks are evidence that New York officials
along and cleverly manuevered the city and
recognize that getting the budget into balance is
the first priority.
state into getting its fiscal house in better order •
beforehand, whether he acted simply out of poOther cities that might regard the Ford
litical considerations because he believed .it
proposal as a gravy train ought to look closely
would damage his election chances not to, or
at what's being offered before they try climb
whether he felt that the possible national finanaboard. Any city in financial trouble is going to
cial repercussions from allowing New York City
have to look first to its own financial resources
and adopt stringent spending restrictions. Secto go into bankruptcy were too risky to chance.
Whatever the reasons, it was no easy decision,
. ondly, the assistance being offered New York is
no gift; it is in the form of loans carrying stiff
and the political consequences of it are unknown. We doubt that Mr. Ford will benefit
repayment provisions and relatively high-inter~ \
est.
·
.. J
much politically from it; he may even be hurt.
Even with the federal loan program, New
Credibility and decisiveness were hardly enYork City will not be over the hump. Officials
hanced by his move from hard line to softer and
believe that the loans will enable the city to
by the conflicting signals that came from the
stave off formal bankruptcy but that is not cerWhite House before the Wednesday announcetain.
ment. And the decision to help the city may conNow is not the time to argue about the politics
tribute to a stiffening of resistance to his nomiof what has been done but to get on, as Governor
nation from the Republican right wing, where
the feeling of many was to let New York stew in ' · Hugh Carey said, with the "work of rebuilding
and restoring confidence in New York City, of
its own juice.
insuring New York's place in this nation." In
Yet, we believe that most citizens will view
doing that the nation, as well as New York City,
Mr. Ford's decision as the right one, and in the
will be the beneficiary.
long run the politics. of it may balance out. In
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Rhetoric and Compromises
Far more than most of us, President
Ford is gi\·en to sounding sillier than he is.
He is used. as a former Minority Leader in
the House, to striking far-out rhetorical
positions.
He is also used to coming off those
positions in order to reach compromises
that make a true impact on events.
Probably the thing to be most thankful for
in Washington this year is that the
President is following that familiar pattern of dark rhetoric and eventual com·
promise in the most important economic
issues now up for decision-the energy bill,
the tax cut and the ~ew York problem.
In the energy field, Mr. Ford started the
year insisting that the United States
reduce consumption of petroleum products
· by one million barrels per day-a figure
dreamed up by Secretary Kissinger to
impress foreign countries but without any
rational basis in the Amerkan economy.
Tile administration's preferred mode of
reduction was to raise prices so that the
poorest Americans would be forced to cut
.down their consumption of gasoline and
fuel.
·

'
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use of petroleum in the new cars and by
industry.
The battle was fought hard and long.
Now, howe\'er, a compromise is finally
emerging.
All prices will become subject to con·
trol-some at a lower level than presently,
Decontrol will take place but only
gradually. While there is no chance of
meeting the million-barrel-per-day con·
sumption cut, neither· is the energy bill
going to clobber the American economy.
With respect to taxes, the Democrats
last year passed a $12 billion cut in per·
sonal income taxes-a cut which is helping
to sustain the present recovery. This year,
to keep the recovery moving, they have
proposed a similar· cut beginning in
January 1977.

Mr. Ford, in a dramatic bid to outdo
them. came up with a plan for a $28 billion
tax cut. to begin this year, provided it was
tied to a $28 billion cut in goYernment
spending to begin with the new fiscal year,
in July 1977. He claimed that that way the
economy would be stimulated. and
government expenses cut to curb inflation.
The Democrat! in the Congress took the
The Democrats argued back that the $28
. position that energy policy should be
billion cut in one year would almost cer·
. rooted in the domestic economy, not
promises to foreign go\·ernments. They tainly harm the old, the poor. the sick and
those most in need of help from goyetnargued that a serious cutback in con·
ment programs. They claimed. rightly
sumption would deepen recession in the
again. that a continuation of last year's tax
t>arly part or the year and delay recovery
in the second half or 1975. They also wanted cut would probably be sufficiently strong
to sustAin recovery.
a gradual decontrol of oil prict>s so that a
sudden rise would not worsen inflationary
The compromise now emerging from the
pressures. And instead of relying entirely' Congress provides for a continuation of
on high prices to cut consumplion, they
income tax cuts at last year's level. There
wanted mandatory regulation forcing less
will be no firm commitment lo an exactly

drop in government expenditures. But the Democrats will
probably recognize the need to put an
~ventual
ceiling on expenditures.
Presdident Ford, confronted with the
danger that no tax cut would diminish
demand and thus hurt the recO\'ery. will
almost certainly have to sign the
Democratic bill.
As to New York. the President had insisted that any federal aid be preceded by
a recomposition of the debt owed to city
banks, new taxes raised by the city and
state, and contributions from union pension funds. At one point he even demanded
that New York put itself into bankruptcy
before becoming a candidate for any
federal help.
But Mr. Ford has now come off the
bankruptcy-first kick. It looks as though
all four elements of the package will be
brought together in time to prevent any
financial debacle in the city.
This record to be sure is far from perrect. The country does not have a plan for
mobilizing its energy resources on a crash
basis. It lacks a program for getting a good
long-term grip on public spending at the
national lc\'el. The odds are that, even if
New York is sa\'ed financially, its incredibly poor mana!(ement will put the
city back in the soup again.
· But the worst has clearly been avoided.
Government policy, the favorite whipping
boy for practically everybody these days,
has helped the country emerge from a
truly dangerous recession. And that is
something for which all Americans can be
thank ru I.
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